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I. DEFINITION AND DESCRIPTION
As members of the University of Wyoming Extension, Extension Educators are part of the
University’s educational outreach system. In keeping with the University’s status as a landgrant institution, Extension Educators form an essential link between the people of Wyoming and
the teaching, research, and service missions of the University. The primary function of these
employees is to provide non-credit education to an off-campus clientele. Extension Educators
provide Wyoming youth, adults, and communities with life-long learning opportunities,
especially through the application of research-supported information and leadership skills.
An Extension Educator’s responsibilities include
•
•
•

identifying the needs of people in communities to which he or she is assigned,
developing, implementing, and managing educational and research programs to meet
these needs,
evaluating and documenting changes that occur in response to these programs.

To meet these responsibilities, the Extension Educator must exhibit high levels of professional,
scientific, educational, and community-relations skills.
II. EXTENDED-TERM-TRACK APPOINTMENTS
A. Portfolios
A portfolio developed by the Extension Educator and summarizing his or her performance
and contributions, forms the documentary basis for each periodic review during the
probationary period and for each review for extended term, extended-term renewal, or
promotion. The portfolio should contain at least the following information as it becomes
available.
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1. Information concerning the initial appointment, including the letter of offer for the
position.
2. A summary of all previous reappointment, extended-term, and promotion decisions.
3. The candidate’s job description. For probationary reviews, the portfolio should
contain all job descriptions covering the probationary period to date. For extendedterm renewal, it should contain all job descriptions covering the current extended
term. For promotions, it should contain all job descriptions since the previous
promotion.
4. Documentation of recommendations at all levels when the recommendations become
available, including the supervisor’s recommendation, where applicable;
recommendations of regional peers (see Section B); recommendations of the collegelevel committee; and the dean’s recommendation.
5. The candidate’s complete curriculum vitae.
6. Documentation of the candidate’s professional accomplishments.
7. Where deemed relevant and appropriate by the appointing authority, internal and
external letters of reference. Such letters may be appropriate in cases involving
extended-term or promotion decisions, even if letters were not required in previous
reviews. The procedures used for soliciting and handling these letters should follow
the prescriptions given in UW Regulation 2-7 for faculty tenure and promotion cases.
These letters may appear in a separate envelope to preserve confidentiality, but they
must be available in their original forms to people at all levels of review.
B. Reviews During the Probationary Period
Regional Peers. The initial step in the reappointment review is the Extension Educator’s
submission of the portfolio to the immediate supervisor. The supervisor shall then make the
portfolio available for review by a set of regional peers consisting of all extended-term-track
Extension Educators in the peer region. The Dean of Agriculture and Natural Resources is
responsible for defining a set of peer regions for the state. In the case of an Extension
Educator assigned to a particular academic department, it may be appropriate for the peer
region to consist of faculty members and academic professionals in the department. Each
regional peer shall review the portfolio and submit a written recommendation to the
supervisor, who shall include the recommendations in the portfolio for subsequent levels of
review.
Supervisor. The immediate supervisor shall then review the portfolio and add a written
recommendation, along with an evaluation form. The candidate shall sign the evaluation
form to indicate having reviewed the portfolio, including all written recommendations of
regional peers and the immediate supervisor. The candidate may also add a letter of
response. The immediate supervisor shall then forward the portfolio, including all
recommendations and responses, to the Director of Extension. The Director of Extension
shall then submit the case to the Extension Educator Term and Promotion Committee,
described in Paragraph F below, for review. In the case of a first-year probationary review,
no review by the Extension Educator Term and Promotion Committee is necessary, and the
Director of Extension may forward the case directly to the Dean of Agriculture and Natural
Resources.
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Term and Promotion Committee. Duties of the Extension Educator Term and Promotion
Committee are as follows:
•
•
•

Elect a chairperson from among its members.
Meet and review the portfolios of all Extension Educators who are candidates for
probationary reappointment, extended-term appointments or renewals, and
promotions.
Make written recommendations for all of these candidates to the Dean of
Agriculture and Natural Resources.

Each member of the Term and Promotion Committee shall submit a written recommendation
for each case. Each recommendation must contain reasons for the recommendation. The
chairperson shall forward all recommendations and portfolios to the Dean of Agriculture and
Natural Resources.
Dean of Agriculture and Natural Resources. The Dean of Agriculture and Natural
Resources shall consult with the Director of Extension to formulate a written
recommendation for each case. The candidate shall sign the evaluation form to indicate
having reviewed the portfolio, including all written recommendations of the Term and
Promotion Committee and the Dean. The candidate may also add a letter of response. The
Dean shall then forward the portfolio, including the complete record of recommendations and
responses, to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Academic Affairs. The Vice President for Academic Affairs may seek comments on any
case from the University Tenure and Promotion Committee, augmented by extended-term
Academic Professionals. The Vice President for Academic Affairs shall formulate a
recommendation for each case to the President and Board of Trustees. In any case where the
recommendation of the Vice President for Academic Affairs is negative, the candidate shall
have the right to review the recommendation and any comments from the University Tenure
and Promotion Committee. The candidate’s signature shall confirm that the review has
occurred. In such cases, the candidate shall also have the right to add a letter of response.
C. Reviews for Extended-Term Renewal or for Promotion.
Reviews for extended-term renewal or for promotion of Extension Educators shall follow the
process prescribed for reviews during the probationary period, with the portfolio forming the
documentary basis for the review. The structure of the portfolio should be as prescribed in
II.A.
D. Ranks
There are three ranks for Extension Educators: Assistant Extension Educator, Associate
Extension Educator, and Senior Extension Educator. Normally, an extended-term-track
Extension Educator should have at least 4 years of experience in rank at the University of
Wyoming before being eligible to seek promotion to the next rank. However, time in rank
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alone is not sufficient to merit promotion. In many cases the mandatory review in the last
year of the probationary period is an appropriate time to consider a review for promotion.
Assistant Extension Educator. The qualifications for Assistant Extension Educator include
a Master's degree or equivalent experience in a field related to agriculture, youth
development, community and economic development, family and consumer sciences or
others as deemed appropriate by the Director of Extension. The qualifications also include
convincing evidence of both the expertise and the personal skills needed to contribute
effectively to the University’s extension mission. In some cases the Director of Extension
may recommend the hiring of an Assistant Extension Educator who has not completed a
Master’s degree, provided the position announcement does not require it. In this case the
appointment shall be temporary, not on the extended-term track. The Director of Extension
may nominate the employee to begin a probationary extended-term-track appointment upon
completion of a Master’s degree. Such nominations are subject to the approval of the Dean
of Agriculture and Natural Resources and the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Associate Extension Educator. In addition to having the qualifications and skills of
Assistant University Extension Educator, the Associate Extension Educator normally shall
have at least 4 years of Extension experience. The function of this rank is to plan, develop,
and evaluate comprehensive, broad-scope Extension educational programs requiring
expertise in at least two subject-matter areas within one or more of the Extension Program
Areas. Qualifications required of an Associate Extension Educator include:
•

Demonstrated expertise within at least two Extension subject matter areas.

•

Demonstrated capabilities and performance characteristics of an Associate Extension
Educator, including effective participation in and familiarity with those processes and
activities related to the position description. Specific examples include performance in:
1. Assessing a broad range of clientele needs, including interdisciplinary problems
that involve the area and initiative teams
2. Planning, developing, implementing and evaluating multidisciplinary or
interdisciplinary educational programs that utilize and present results from
research in the subject-matter areas
3. Developing program budgets
4. Providing leadership within the organization
5. Serving as a member of a civil rights review team
6. Providing training for other Extension Educators
7. Providing leadership for and effecting cooperation with Advisory systems
8. Designing and conducting applied research or demographic studies, analyzing
results, and drawing conclusions.
9. Seeking and utilizing external funding to support the extension program
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10. Creating or designing curricula
11. Marketing educational efforts through a variety of oral and written methods
Senior Extension Educator. In addition to having the qualifications and skills required of
Associate Extension Educators, the Senior Extension Educator must have demonstrated
superior leadership capabilities and must be recognized by peers and others as an outstanding
educator. To qualify for this rank, individuals must exhibit the following abilities.
•
•

To take leadership in identifying and evaluating critical extension needs of
communities.
To provide direction, planning, and priority setting in the development of programs
that meet these needs.

To demonstrate specialized expertise needed to provide educational programs on an area,
region, or statewide basis. Evidence of these abilities can include the following elements:
1. Professional recognition, such as regional or national awards, letters of recognition,
commendation from colleagues and peers.
2. Publications in refereed or professional journals or other widely disseminated venues.
3. Leadership in the resolution of complex problems, such as the development of
interdisciplinary programs and projects requiring long-range educational planning.
4. Experience in planning, conducting, interpreting, and disseminating applied research,
demonstration trials, field and home demonstrations, or community studies.
5. Acknowledged administrative and leadership experience.
6. Leadership in training Extension Educators and other professionals.
7. Securing funding as a principal investigator of grant proposals designed to meet
unique community needs.
E. Job Descriptions
Job descriptions for Extension Educators may include teaching, research, service, extension,
and administration. These job descriptions are subject to annual review and possible revision
by the employee and the direct supervisor and are subject to consultation with and approval
by the Dean of Agriculture and Natural Resources.
F. Term and Promotion Committee
The Extension Educator Term and Promotion Committee shall have at least one Extension
Educator from each peer region and at least one Extension Educator from the Laramie
campus. The Dean of Agriculture and Natural Resources is responsible for determining the
precise size of the committee. Membership on this committee shall be determined by
elections by peers within their respective, peer region or Laramie campus peer groups, with
all Extension Educators who hold extended-term appointments being eligible to serve. All
extended-term-track Extension Educators, whether on probationary or extended-term
appointments, shall be eligible to vote in these elections.
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If there are not enough extended-term Extension Educators to fill the required categories,
then the Dean of Agriculture and Natural Resources shall identify a broader set of Extension
Educators from whom candidates may be selected.
The assigned term of service for members of the Extension Educator Term and Promotion
Committee is three years, with members being ineligible for re-election at the end of their
assigned terms. Elections are staggered: every third year, one or more members are elected
as needed; two members are elected all other years. A committee member undergoing review
for reappointment, extended term, or promotion may not serve on the committee during the
year of the review. In this case, eligible voters within the appropriate peer region or Laramie
campus group shall determine a one-year, temporary replacement from eligible employees
within the peer region or Laramie campus group in an election. If a member of the
committee leaves for any other reason before his or her assigned term ends, eligible voters
within the same peer region or Laramie campus group shall elect a replacement from eligible
employees within the peer region or Laramie campus group. The assigned term of the
replacement is the remainder of the term held by the departing committee member.
The Director of Extension or a designee shall be responsible for conducting the elections and
convening the Extension Educator Term and Promotion Committee. This person may attend
the committee’s meetings, with the sole purpose of ensuring that the committee adheres to
proper procedures.
G. Governance
Extension Educators shall have representation on the Faculty Senate, to be determined by the
regulations governing that body.

Source:
Revisions adopted 3/23/2012 Board of Trustees meeting
Renumbered 7/1/2018: previously Appendix A to UW Regulation 5-408, now Appendix A to
UW Regulation 2-4
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